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【独立口语出题规律】 

小站托福教研团队对 2017 年全年独立口语考题进行整理分析后，总结出如下出题规律： 

 2017 年独立口语新题数量远远多于旧题。新题数量几乎占总题数的四分之三。三年以来，

独立口语新题比例逐年增长，旧题所占的比例越来越小。 

 从重复规律来看，重复 2016 年题目的概率最高，而值得注意的是，2017 年同年之内考的

题目也有一定的概率被重复考查；而 2014 年之前的题目被再次考到的几率较小。 

 题目问法方面，task1 中三选一问法比例较去年大幅增长，在 4 类问法中具有压倒性的优

势，占 65%，开放类、描述类、建议类都在 10%左右。task2 按照题目问法可以分为：二

选一类、是非类 2 种类型。近年来这 2 种题型的出题比例一直比较稳定，基本呈对半开趋

势。 

 在题材方面，高频话题为：教育学习、儿童成长、设施规划、娱乐活动、家人朋友这 5 类，

占总题数的 66%。中频话题为：社会问题、社会交际、个人喜好、职业工作、人物品质这

5 类，占总题数的 29%。低频话题为：通讯媒体和环境保护这两类，仅占总题数的 5%。 
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独立口语 

Independent speaking-S1S2 

S1 S2 
1 20160227CN 朋友建议 1 20160228CN 学生创造力 

2 20160228CN 搬到新的地方 2 20160311CN 家人 vs 朋友 

3 20160319CN 课外活动 3 20160313CN 第一印象 

4 20160326CN 上学情景 4 20160529CN 父母教育 

5 20160409CN 流行网站 5 20160123CN 计划活动 

6 20160423CN 父母教育 6 20160702CN 医生的经验 

7 20160604CN 生活变化 7 20160821CN 平易近人 

8 20160703CN 朋友求学 8 20160910CN 布置作业 

9 20160709CN 国家不同之处 9 20161015CN 员工关系 

10 20160710CN 环保选择 10 20161022CN 暴力电视节目 

11 20170625CN 采访名人(new) 11 20150110CN 

 

未来上课 

12 20170702CN 创造性活动(new) 

 

12 20170325CN 通讯方式(new) 

13 20170708CN 有趣工作(new) 

 

13 20150201CN 

 

衣服 

14 20150410NA 

 

奖学金 

 

14 20150328CN 

 

读大学前工作 

15 20170715CN（下午） 环保袋使用(new) 15 20150110NA 

 

建动物园 

16 20150711NA 

 

性格 

 

16 20170610CN 提出观点方式(new) 

17 20170325CN 校园国际活动(new) 17 20170826CN(A) 装修(new) 

18 20170520CN 不得体行为(new) 18 20150711NA 

 

技术 

19 20151107NA 

 

课外活动 

 

19 20170625CN 天才儿童(new) 

20 20170401CN 运动课程(new) 

 

20 20150919NA 

 

假期 

21 20170415CN 近期的活动(new) 21 20151107NA 

 

名人故事 

22 20160123CN 感兴趣的历史 22 20170826CN(B) 老师监督作业(new) 

23 20160313CN 校园建设 23 20170909CN 做演员 or 观众(new) 

24 20170423CN 给朋友的建议(new) 24 20170114CN 公司选择(new) 

25 20170506CN 宿舍设施(new) 25 20170513CN 整容(new) 

26 20170513CN 想看的电视节目(new) 26 20170701CN 

 

老年人不该冒险(new) 

27 20170909CN 学术研究(new) 27 20170702CN 名人私生活(new) 

http://top.zhan.com/?bianjiziliao
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28 20170916CN 政府投资(new) 28 20170218CN 人们读书更少了(new) 

29 20170610CN 课程选择(new) 29 20141129CN 

 

保护动物 

30 20160911CN 教师犯错(new) 30 20170226CN 给分方式(new) 

31 20161217CN 朋友家人生病(new) 31 20160924CN 锻炼 

32 20160925CN 暑期工作 32 20160109CN 

 

名人榜样 

33 20170107CN 校园娱乐活动(new) 33 20151114CN 

 

成人 vs 孩子 

34 20170114CN 演讲选择(new) 34 20161203CN 聚会选择 

35 20160820CN 消失文化 35 20170304CN 选择公寓(new) 

36 20160903CN 意大利文化 36 20170311CN 绿地建筑(new) 

37 20161016CN 朋友争论 

 

37 20150314CN 喜欢的教授 

38 20170218CN 国家贡献(new) 38 20170401CN 大学选择(new) 

39 20161105CN 科技进步 39 20161211CN 家务能力 

40 

 

20170304CN 与他人的争执(new) 40 

 

20170527CN 备考选择(new) 

41 20161022CN 不满的时刻 41 20170520CN 学习效率(new) 

42 20161211CN 

 

集体活动选择 42 20161217CN 休学问题 

43 20161112CN 有吸引力的课程 43 20161105CN 科技进步影响 

44 20170923CN 摄影社活动(new) 44 20161112CN 新增课程 

45 20170827CN 校园规划(new) 45 20161119CN 交通堵塞 

 
46 20161113CN 选择室友(new) 46 20160124CN 有经验的老师 

 
47 20170930CN 教孩子理财 47 20150530CN 面对挑战 

48 20150917CN 学校赞助活动 48 20150712CN 

 

作业寻求帮助 

49 20151025CN 极限运动 49 20170916CN 图书馆的必要性(new) 

50 20151031CN 培养责任感的活动 50 20150912CN 制定计划 
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一级重点 

（2017 年大陆） 

170826CN（上）S2 (new) 

Some students enjoy decorating their surroundings; other choose to keep their 

surroundings simple and free of any decorations. Which do you prefer and why? 

 

170826CN（下）S2 (new) 

Some students like teachers who often supervise their study and work, while others 

like teachers who allow them to study independently and check their work occationally. 

Which one do you prefer? Explain your reasons.   

 

170909CN S2 (new) 

Some people like participating in performance like theatrical or musical show. Others 

prefer to be in audience watching those plays. Which do you prefer?  

 

170916CN S2 (new) 

Some people think ,with the development of technology and Internet，libraries will 

disappear，while others think libraries are always necessary. Which one do you agree, 

and please give specific details to support your opinion. 

 

170520CN S1 (new) 

Describe a behavior that many people may do in public that you find inconsiderate. 

 

170930CN S1 (new) 

Parents should teach their kids to learn how to manage money, and what do you think 

is the most important thing for it, and explain why it’s important. 

 

170325CN S2 (new) 

Some people prefer sending messages while others prefer making phone calls directly, 

which one do you prefer? 

 

170513CN S2 (new) 

Some people want to change their appearance, even by surgery. Do you agree or 

disagree? Give your reasons. 

 

170923CN S1 (new) 

A photography club is planning to hold an activity.  

http://top.zhan.com/?bianjiziliao
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A. going to an exhibition  

B. listening to a lecture 

C. taking a trip 

 

170916CN S1 (new) 

If the government is going to invest in the following fields, which of the following do 

you think is the most worthy one?  

1. land exploration 

2. education 

3. health care 

 

170625CN S1 (new) 

If you are going to have an interview with a famous people in your community, which 

of the following people will you choose? 

1.businessman 2.professor 3.artist  

Give detailed information to support your answer and explain why. 

 

170702CN S1 (new) 

Which of the following creative activities do you feel like to get involved in? 

1. Pottery making 

2. Writing 

3. Art creation 

Choose one and explain why. 

 

170708CN S1 (new) 

Among the following jobs, which one do you is most interesting one and why? 

1. airplane pilot  

2. actor 

3. detective   

 

170715CN(下午) S1 (new) 

In order to protect the environment, nowadays governments encourages people to use 

recycled bags, and charge for plastic bags. What are the benefits of doing so? 

 

170909CN S1 (new) 

If universities are given financial support to develop researches, which one do you think 

would receive more benefits. 

1、To predict weather more accurately. 

http://top.zhan.com/?bianjiziliao
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2、To clean rivers and ocean. 

3、To deal with out space. 

 

170827CN S1 (new) 

Your university has acquired a piece of land next to the campus. There have been three 

options for the use of the land. Which do you prefer? Why? 

1 the athletic facilities and stadiums. 

2 a park with nature trails  

3 centers for students and hotel for campus guests 

 

170325CN S1 (new) 

The university international office is going to hold a social events. Which one of the 

following choices do you think is the best? 

1. international food fair 

2. international music festival 

3. international film festival 

 

170401CN S1 (new) 

The university currently requires all the students to take the physical education course 

to get graduate. Which of the following choice will you choose? A, soccer B, dancing 

 

170415CN S1 (new) 

Which of the following areas of current events do you most like to read? 

Politics 

Sports 

Arts and films 

 

170423CN S1 (new) 

Your friend wants to come to your country and what things do you suggest him to do 

and not to do to be polite and respectful. 

 

170506CN S1 (new) 

The university decides to remodel the dormitory and add a new space to it. Which 

space do you recommend to add in your dormitory?         

1. Cafe  

2. Study room  

3. Game room 
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170513CN S1 (new) 

There is going to have students’ TV show. Which show would you like to watch. Please 

Give your reasons.                                   

A.  Interview school leaders         

B.  Students’ debate on political and social topics                             

C.  Comedy about school life 

 

170610CN S1 (new) 

Our degree requires you to take one course, which one would you choose? 

1. Energy and environment 

2. Health and nutrition 

3. Solar system 

 

170107CN S1 (new) 

The university wants to provide student more entertainments and three choices 

provided below, which do you prefer and why. 

1、theater performance by the student actors 

2、concert provided by professional musician 

3、lecture from a professor 

 

170304CN S1 (new) 

Recall an argument that you have ever had with others and describe the details of the 

conflict. 

 

170610CN S2 (new) 

Some people prefer to give their opinions immediately. Others prefer to wait and listen 

to others’ opinions before giving their own. Which one do you think is better? 

 

170625CN S2 (new) 

Which one do you agree? Children born with talent should be treated in a different 

way or they should be treated in the same way as average children. 

 

170701CN S2 (new) 

Some people believe old people should not take risk and participate adventurous 

events as the young people. Do you agree? Why? 

 

170702CN S2 (new) 

http://top.zhan.com/?bianjiziliao
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Some people believe that we should not discuss about the private activities of the 

popular people, like movie stars and singers. Do you agree? Why? 

 

170527CN S2 (new) 

You have been very busy and unable to prepare for the exam tomorrow. You can either 

stay up late to study and sleep less or just study less and get full night’s sleep. Which 

will you choose? 

 

170218CN S2 (new) 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? With the popularity of the 

technology that focuses on entertainment, people read fewer books than before. 

 

170226CN S2 (new) 

Some students think that they are graded by participating in the discussion class, while 

others think that they are graded only by written work, such as paper. Which opinion 

would you prefer and give your reasons. 

 

170304CN S2 (new) 

If you are to choose between 2 apartments to live in next semester, one apartment is 

near the campus but slightly expensive, the other is a little far from the campus but 

cheaper, which one do you prefer and why? 

 

170311CN S2 (new) 

You live in a crowded city with only one green space-the city park. The government 

recently proposes to build a housing complex on this only green space. Do you think 

this is a good idea? 

 

170401CN S2 (new) 

Imagine that you have been accepted by two different universities, one university is 

well-known for its excellent academic program, but it’s expensive, while another is 

less well-know, but has offered you with scholarship to pay for your intuition fee. Which 

university would you prefer, explain why. 

 

170520CN S2 (new) 

Many people think that students study course materials more effectively by taking 

exams, while others think that students learn more effective through doing other 

activities such as writing paper or completing projects, which do you think is more 

effective for students to learn. 

http://top.zhan.com/?bianjiziliao
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170114CN S1 (new) 

You will need to accomplish an assignment to do a presentation. Which will you choose? 

1. Act out a scene from a play(with a partner) 

2. Explain your review of a novel you recently you read 

3. Read a selection of poem 

 

170218CN S1 (new) 

Which of following aspects do you think contributes most to country's success  

1.many business opportunities  

2.well rounded medical care system  

3.a developed educational system  

 

170114CN S2 (new) 

Someone choose to work in a small company or organization with a few workers. 

Others prefer to work in a large company or organization with thousands of employees. 

Which do you think is better? 

 

 

 

 

二级重点 

（2015&2016 年大陆&北美） 

160911CN S1 (new) 

Teaching is a challenging profession. Even the best teacher can make mistakes. What 

are the common mistakes a teacher can make? 

 

161217CN S1 (new) 

Your friend has a close family member who is sick and you would do something to 

comfort her. Describe what would you do to comfort her family member’s illness and 

explain why you think it is helpful. Use specific examples and details to support your 

opinion. 

 

 

160123CN S2 (new) 
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Do you like to make a plan with friends about social activities in advance or plan it 

when you attend it? 

 

 

161211CN S1 (new) 

Which of the following three activities do you prefer to do with a group of people 

rather than alone？ 

1. Eat a meal 

2. Listen to music  

3. Do homework 

 

161016CN S1 (new) 

There are many disagreements between friends. Which is one of the effective ways to 

resolving the disagreements. Use your examples and details to explain. 

 

161022CN S1 (new) 

Describe a time that disappointed you. What happened and what’s your respond. 

 

160109CN S2 (new) 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: current celebrities (like 

musicians, actor/actress, athlete) set a good example as role model the young people. 

 

160124CN S2 (new) 

Do you agree or disagree that experienced teachers is a deciding factor to the success 

of a school? 

 

160123CN S1 (new) 

Which course about history are you interested in? Science history, art history or 

history of 20th century? 

160313CN S1 (new) 

Which campus improvement do you suggest your school to invest in: swimming pool,

 cafeteria or dormitory? Please give specific reasons to support your opinion.  

160925CN S1 (new) 

Which of the following three would you choose to do in summer vacation? Working as 

a librarian, painter in an art center, or life guard in the natatorium? 

 

161105CN S1 (new) 
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Which of the following technological developments have made the greatest impact on 

students’ lives?  

1、electronic books  

2、online classes  

3、smartphones 

 

161112CN S1 (new) 

If university plans to add a new course that is not being offered to students, which of 

the following courses, in your opinion, would attract most students?   

1. Sound engineering and recording  

2. History of rock music  

3. Film studies  

161113CN S1 (new) 

If you are going to choose a roommate which of the following quality is more 

important to you. 

Cleanness  

Friendliness 

Quietness 

160924CN S2 (new) 

Which would you prefer: doing exercise everyday or only when you are free? 

161211CN S2 (new) 

Do you agree or disagree that it is important for young people to learn some domestic 

skills like cooking, sewing and taking care of children? 

161217CN S2 (new) 

Some students choose to enter the university immediately after finishing high school, 

others prefer taking time off before beginning the university class. Which option do 

you think is better? Explain why. 

161203 CN S2 (new) 

There are two invitations. One is from a party with your friends and the other is that 

having a dinner party with your parents. Which one would you prefer and why? 

160820CN S1（new） 

In every culture there are some customs or traditions from the past those young people 

no longer follow. Describe a custom or tradition form the past that is no longer 
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common but that you wish still popular today. Give specific reasons why you wish that 

still popular. 

160903CN S1（new） 

Which of the following ways is the best in getting to know Italian culture. 

① watching Italian movies ② leaning Italian cooking ③ attending Italian lectures or 

classes 

161105CN S2（new） 

Which of the following technological developments have made the greatest impact on 

students’ lives?  

1、electronic books  

2、online classes  

3、smartphones 

161112CN S2（new） 

If university plans to add a new course that is not being offered to students, which of 

the following courses, in your opinion, would attract most students?   

1. Sound engineering and recording  

2. History of rock music  

3. Film studies 

161119CN S2（new） 

Nowadays traffic congestions are increasing, what can we do to reduce the cars in the 

city? 

160227CN S1（new） 

Your friend has to work a lot. Please suggest a hobby help him spend his weekend in 

a more delightful way. Explain why. Please include details and examples in your 

explanation. 

160228CN S1（new） 

Describe the disadvantages of moving to a new place. 

160319CN S1（new） 

If you are a teacher of a tutor group and you are going to take students to a study trip, 

where would you take them to?   A. science museum B. local farm C. theater 

performance 
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160326CN S1（new） 

Describe what you were like when you started attending school. 

160409CN S1（new） 

Describe one of the most popular websites in your country? Explain why it is popular 

with details or examples. 

160423CN S1（new） 

What do you think is the most important thing that parents should teach their children? 

Please include details in your response. 

160604CN S1（new） 

Describe one or two ways your life may change five years from now. Please include 

specific reasons and details in your response. 

160703CN S1（new） 

Your friend is coming to your country for studying, but he or she is worried about the 

cost, what are the advices you can offer? 

160709CN S1（new） 

What is the ONE thing that makes your country different from other countries? 

160710CN S1（new） 

Which of the following choice do you think has the greatest impact on environmental 

protection? 

1. Governmental Regulations 

2. Environmental Awareness Groups 

3. Individual Efforts 

160228CN S2（new） 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: Schools need to encourage 

students to be more creative and use imagination to be successful person. 

160311CN S2（new） 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: 

It is more important to maintain relationship with family members than with friends. 

160313CN S2（new） 
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Some people get to know a person by the first observation while others prefer to get 

to know a person by long time observation. Which one do you prefer and explain why. 

160529CN S2（new） 

Do you think it is a good idea for parents to give kids monetary reward if they have 

good grades in school. Please include details and examples in your explanation. 

160702CN S2（new） 

Do you agree or disagree the following statement? 

Older doctors are more knowledgeable than young doctors? 

Use specific details and examples to explain why. 

160821CN S2（new） 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? If you want to success in 

business, being outgoing and friendly is very important. 

160910CN S2（new） 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? Students learn more when 

teachers assign a lot of homework. Use specific details and examples to explain why. 

161015CN S2（new） 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: a boss or a manager should 

not form close friendship with their employees. 

161022CN S2（new） 

Do you agree or disagree: Government should not allow violence and bad language in 

television program. 

150314CN S2 （new） 

Which type of professor do you prefer: an interesting professor with a strict grading 

policy or a boring professor with a loose grading policy. 

151114CN S2 （new） 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? It is easier to be an adult than 

it is to be a child. 

150917CN S1 （new） 

Your university will sponsor one of the following activities for students, an outdoor 

camp night, a music festival to experience the local culture or a computer game contest 

in the dorm. Which do you think is the best and why? 
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151025CN S1 （new） 

Every year, many experienced and inexperienced climbers try to climb the Mount 

Qomolangma, how would you describe their behavior: dangerous, adventurous or 

foolish? Explain your choice with details. 

151031CN S1 （new） 

What kind of activity do you think that children do to cultivate a sense of responsibility? 

1. keep a pet; 2.do house chores; 3. help take care of their younger sisters or brothers. 

Use specific details and examples in your response. 

150530CN S2 （new） 

Some people prefer to solve a challenge all by themselves. Others prefer to depend on 

other people’s help. Which do you prefer and why? Include details and examples in 

your explanation. 

150712CN S2 （new） 

When students have questions about an assignment for class, some prefer to ask their 

professors for help, others would rather ask fellow students. Which do you prefer? 

150912CN S2 （new） 

Some people prefer to have their schedules fully and specifically arranged. Some 

people however, prefer to leave themselves a lot of free time. Which do you prefer and 

why? 

150410 NA S1 

Which of the following activities should the university give rewards to its high 

performance? 1. Volunteer service 2.Atheletic achievement 3. Academic performance 

150711 NA S1 

Which one of the following characteristics does your friend value most: cheerfulness, 

kindness or intelligence? Please choose one and use specific reasons and examples to 

support your opinion. 

151107 NA S1 

Which kind of extracurricular activity would you like to attend if you have a chance: 

writing essays for students’ newspaper, joinging a hiking club or working in the 

dormitorial discipline committee? 

150110 NA S2 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? Building zoos helps to protect 

animals. Please give your answer with specific examples and details. 
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150711 NA S2 

Some people prefer jobs working with computers or other technology, others like jobs 

working with no such technology. Which do you think is better and why? 

150919 NA S2 

The university plans to turn long summer holiday into several short holidays. Do you 

think it's a good idea? 

151107 NA S2 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? Some people think the stories 

of famous people on TV have no relevance to ordinary people.  

150110 CN S2 

Some people think in the future students will have classes on the internet, but some 

think students will still have class in traditional classroom buildings. What is your 

opinion and why? 

150201 CN S2 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? People should always wear 

fashionable clothes. Please use specific reasons and examples to support your answer. 

150328 CN S2 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? Students should do some part-

time jobs before they attend college. Please use specific reasons and examples to 

support your answer. 

 

 

 

三级重点 

（2014 年大陆+北美） 

141129 CN S2 

Do you think the government should spend funding to save the animals on the verge 

of extinction, or should the money come from private sources? Please give your 

opinion and explanation using specific examples and details. 

130303 CN S1 

Which following job do you prefer, lawyer, veterinarian, or restaurant owner? Please 

give specific reasons for your preference. 
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我们坚持前行，只因每一个留学梦想都值得认真对待，我们不懈努力，只因

每一次在线托付都无比珍贵。小站集左手名师，右手黑科技为一体的一站式智能

学习系统为你全新升级而来。筑梦成长，留学就选小站。 

最新全真模考，在线课程练习 top.zhan.com  
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